
2x16�Watts�Stereo�Hifi�Bluetooth�speaker�and�
desktop�instrument�amplifier



Precautions

Connections

or disconnecting, this will help prevent malfunction and / or damage to 
other devices. Also make sure to disconnect all connection cables and
the power cord before moving this unit.  

Power Supply

Please connect the DC POWER Supply to an AC outlet of the correct voltage. 
Please be sure to use only an AC adapter which supplies 24V DC,                , 
center negative.  Unplug the AC power adapter when not in use or during 
electrical storms.

Cleaning

Clean only with a soft, dry cloth. If necessary, slightly moisten the cloth.
Do not use abrasive cleanser, cleaning alcohol, paint thinners, wax, 
solvents, cleaning fluids, or chemical-impregnated wiping cloths.

Interference with other electrical devices
Radios and televisions placed nearby may experience reception 
interference. 
Operate this unit at a suitable distance from radios and televisions.

FCC certification
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject 
to the following two conditions: 

   that may cause undesired operation.

Strong vibrations or shocks 

Location

Direct sunlight                      
Magnetic fields                     
Excessive dusty or dirty location      

To avoid deformation, discoloration, or other serious damage, do not 
expose this unit to the following conditions:

Heat sources
Extreme temperature or humidity
High humidity or moisture
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Main Features

2x16 Watts Stereo Hifi Bluetooth speaker and desktop instrument amplifier

A pair of custom, full-range, 3” drivers and specially designed bass ports 

deliver accurate and detailed audio playback

2 additional digital EQ presets give increased depth and different tonal 

character to your music, providing a truly immersive experience.

Connect an instrument to the 1/4" input jack to play along with all your 

favorite tracks

The instrument section has independent controls for Volume, gain, bass 

and treble so you can dial in your sound

Connect your external audio device via 1/8” stereo jack cable or connect 

via Bluetooth with up to 10 meters range

Minimalistic retro design, manageable size and light weight ensure the 

MOOER SilverEye 10 will fit well within any home….
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Front Panel

01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10

 INPUT: Connect a musical instrument using a standard 1/4" jack cable

VOLUME: Adjusts the output level of the instrument section

GAIN: Adjusts the instrument input gain

TREBLE: Adjusts the instrument high frequencies

BASS: Adjusts the instrument low frequencies

MASTER: Adjusts the total output volume of the MOOER SilverEye 

    (both instrument and aux)

AUX: Connect an external audio device using a 1/8” jack cable

EQ TOGGLE: Select EQ type for music playback. When in BYPASS 

    position there is no digital EQ enhancements engaged

POWER LED: When the unit is switched on this LED will illuminate

     : Toggle Bluetooth on/off
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Back Panel

DCIN: Connect to a 24V DC power source,                , 2000mA (2A)

POWER SWITCH: Toggle the power on/off
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Operation

HIFI Audio Playback

1.Connect a 24V DC power supply,                 , 2000mA (2A), to the DCIN jack on the 

   Silvereye back panel. Set the POWER SWITCH to the ON position and the 

   POWER LED will illuminate to indicate that the unit is powered on.

2.Connect an external audio source such as a mobile phone or an mp3 player to 

   Silvereye’s  Bluetooth wireless connection or the AUX input using the provided 

   1/8” stereo jack cable.

3.TO CONNECT USING BLUETOOTH

Set the     switch into the ON position

Activate Bluetooth on your audio source device

Find the Silvereye in your Bluetooth devices list and select connect

The Bluetooth has a range of up to 10 meters

4.Adjust the EQ by selecting your preferred preset with the EQ TOGGLE

   BYPASS: disengage the digital EQ enhancement

5.Use the MASTER control to adjust the output volume of the silvereye. 

   This will also affect the instrument level

Instrument Playback

The MOOER Silvereye includes an instrument section. Connecting your 
musical instrument such as electric guitar or keyboard will allow you to play 
over your audio tracks making it a very useful tool for practice.

Connect your chosen instrument to the INPUT jack and adjust the GAIN, 
TREBLE and BASS controls accordingly. You can now adjust the VOLUME 
control to balance your instrument level with the audio playback from your 
external device.
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Specifications

Technical Parameters

Output power: 2x16 Watts

Input interface: 1/4 "mono audio jack

Line input interface: 1/8 "stereo jack

size:292mm (D) x167mm (W) x168mm (H)

weight:2.45kg

Power supply: 24V DC, 2A, 

Accessories: 24V power adapter, user manual

* Disclaimer: Parameter update is subject to change without notice
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6F,�Unit�D,�Jinghang�Building,�Liuxian�3rd�Road,
Bao’an�71�District,�Shenzhen,�China.�518133��

SHENZHEN�MOOER�AUDIO�CO.�LTD

Made�in�China
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